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This invention relates to door locks and more 
particularly to a lock designed to be used in con 
nection With a front door of a building ordwell 
ing, although it will be understood that the prin 
ciples of the invention may be applied to locks 
for other uses and for doors employed in other 
locations. . 

In the manufacture of lock-s it is desirable to 
construct the lock so that it may be used with 
a door of either- hand, regardless of which edge 
of the door may be the hinged edge. In'theV ordi 
nary mortise lock this result is oftenL achieved 
by so constructing the latch bolt _of the lock that 
it may be reversed in position. However, it oftenv 
occurs that in removing the latch bolt for re 
versal, parts of the mechanism- are disturbed so 
that the reversal of the bolt is attended» by con 
siderable inconvenience, Also in the case. of a 
door which employs a so-called guard bolt or aux` 
iliary bolt controlling a latch- clogging member, 
it is impossible to reverse the latch» bolt asthev 
hole in the strike plate is not symmetrica-L'the 
auxiliary bolt usually being received in a portion 
of the same opening in which the latch bolt is 
received. ~ 

The present invention relates to a lock of thel 
type in which an auxiliary or guard bolt isr pro 
»vided to control a latch dogging member and is 
designed to provide a lock which may be readily 
and` cheaply manufactured and, at the Sametime, 
will be applicable to doors Which open in either 
direction and which may be hinged at eitheredge; 
Moreover, the lock case in the present instance-` 
is one of tubular form so that it may be-readily 
inserted in a bore through the edge of the door 
and also may be made of wrought metal», thus be 
ing less expensive than the usual cast metal door 
locks. ’ 

As shown, the lock is provided with an auxil 
iary case or bolt case Which may be removably 
mounted at the forward end of the’main case, thev 
bolt case containing the latch 'bolt andy protract 
ing bolt spring and also containing the guard bolt 
and associated parts. This auxiliary case` and 
bolt mechanism is so constructed that it may be 
inserted in the main case as a unit and may be 
reversed _in position relatively to the main- case 
so that the beveled edge of the bolt may facev 
in either direction. The bolt stem and’ thestem` 
of the dogging member project through an open 
ing in the auxiliary case to be engaged by a re 
tracting member in the main> case. 

of- the parts or the cover of the main case andì 

The latter 
is constructed in two parts which are substan-m 
tially alike, and it is only necessary tofremove one; 
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2. 
remove the bolt case withits contained mecha 
nisnr to; reverse> the> latter and replace it in re 
ver/sed position,l which operation may be per 
formed‘ Without> disturbing any of the Working 
parts` of the mechanism. 
One- objectl ofy the invention» is to providev a new 

arid-improved» door lock of~ simple construction 
which mayl be economicallyV manufactured. 

I A_furtherobject of the invention' is to provide 
ardoorflock havingwa bolt- dogging mechanism of 
novell form controlled'by' a guard bolt projecting 
fromïthe face of the lock beside the latch boit, 
which bolt and» associa-ted structure- may` be read 
i'lyrassémbl‘ed‘» in reversedpositions'vvith respect to 
the» remaining part-s of the lock. 
~ A? 'still‘ further object of the-invention’is to pro 
vide a front door lock having a main case andv a-n 
auxiliary» bolt case; the' bolt case having therein 
the boltI itselii and‘bolt dogging mechanism which 
eX-tends‘réarWar-dly into the mainscase andwhich 
engages .the`I rear portion of the auxiliary case 
to'fd'ogï ’thel bolt` against> retraction. i 

`T`Stil1`§ another 'object ofI the-invention» is to- pro 
vide ‘ya tubular lock having' rollbacks mount-ed 
therein in! a novel 'and improved man-ner. 

jlr'I-'o‘lth'ese andf'otherfends the invention relates 
ter-the?V novell features and combinations of parts 
to _beL hereinafter described and» claimed. f ' 

‘vt-he,h dravvingsi~` ` ' y ` 

' i Figi! li' isv a longitudinalsectional: view through 
theßcasë ¿5f-"thelockl;v ' Y 7» " 

i Fi'gî 2s is» atop; plan vievv> of- the lock with the 
cover of _the case> removedl to show the» interior 
mechanism ;‘- p `_ ’ ' K ì 

A vIdigi-SI-isia viewsimilar to-Fig. 21- showingv the 
front? por-tion- off thefloclïcase- with the parts- in 
another 'position-j " ` ` 

Figs- 4îi'sa sectional view-on- line 42--4 of- Fig. 3; 
Y ¿Eig 5>isìa~sectionallview on- line 5`51of Fig. 3; 

ï Figï. Gicons'titutes» front andïr'ear endfviews and 
a side» vievvl of the guard bolt; 

Fig, ’lfisiaV perspective view of the controlling 
slide of`f the'- lfatch- dogging lever; 

Fig-»5' 8 constitutes» front and rear endl views 
an`d«'sid'e»view 'of-ï the» latch bolt ;; and 
~ "Fig, Qffi-s-ia‘sectional:vievv*onv line' 9_9 ofN Fig. 2. 
‘"'Tó ¿illustrate "a preferred embodiment of my 
invention Iv'h’aye shown~l a- lock comprising a case 
yHälzlavi-ng therein mechanism whichI Wouldi nor 
mally-'be-employed- Qin a~ front door- lock. vvill 
beeaploarent,A this case _is of» substantially cylin 
drical~> florm from-"irontï -to-rearl> so- that itA` maybe 
inserted in acylindricalïbore formed in theedge 
of thedoon-î Thisrcase . l;| , which I terrmtheimain 
cases lock5, consists., oft tvvol` substantiallyY similar 
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sections l2 and I3, the latter having secured 
thereto a post I4 in which is threaded a screw 
I5 passing through an opening I5 in the sec 
tion I2 to secure the parts together. At the rear 
end of section I2 is a substantially semi-circular 
member I1 which cooperates with a member I8 
of similar shape secured to the section I3 to close 
the rear end of the case when the two sections 
are secured together. 
The casing parts are provided with openings 

2l and 22 for the reception of rollback hubsY to ` 
be described hereinafter and also with open 
ings 23 and 24 for the reception of a dogging 
member. Rearwardly of the post I4 a pair of 
U-shaped bearing members 2'5 and 26 are se 
cured to the respective casing portions, these 
members having elongated ilat body portions 
which are provided with openings 21 and 28 act 
ing as bearings for the rollback hubs and are 
also provided with openings 29 and 30 for the 
dogging member 3l. 
This case is open at its forward end, and dis 

posed in the front portion thereof when the parts 
are assembled is a bolt ease 32 which is of cup 
shaped form having a cylindrical body portion 
designed to .nt snugly within the front open end 
of the main case and project slightly therefrom 
and a rear or bottom wall 33 provided with an 
opening 34. Secured to the front end of the bolt 
case is a face plate 35, this member being held 
in place by outwardly turned tongues or lugs 36 
on the bolt case. To the face plate 35 may be 
secured the usual finishing plate 36”' which is 
provided with an opening of non-circular shape 
31 to slidably but non-rotatably receive the’head 
38 of the latch bolt and the head 38 of theguard 
bolt. 

It will be apparent that the two portions I2 
and I3 of the main case may ̀ be separated by 
removal of the screw I5 when it is desired to as»~ 
semble the bolt case 32 therein and that the lat 
ter snugly nts within the bolt case and vis held 
against movement therein by any desired means 
such, for example, as a pin 48 secured to the 
main case and two or more openingsl 4I_ are 
formed in the bolt _case to receive the pin. »Thus 
the bolt case may not only be‘adjusted longitudi 
nally of the main case by inserting the pin= 48 
in a selected one of the openings 4I but may also 
be reversed in «positionV or turned through ran 
angle of 180° about its axis as may be necessary 
to reverse the position of the latch and guard 
bolts to fit a door of either hand. o ¿ 
Within the bolt case a bolt is reciprocably 

mounted which comprises the bolt head 13_8 and 
stem 43, Athis stem being'provided withïare 
duced portion 44 and a crosshead ̀ 45 on its rear 
end. 4It is also provided with a longitudinal 
guide slot 46. The bolt is urged to protracted 
position by means of the spring 41 acting against 
the bolt at its front end and against thek rear 
wall 33 of the bolt case at its rear end. . Y 
Adjacent the'latch bolt just described is the 

auxiliary or guard bolt comprising the head k38 
and a tail portion 48 having an annular groove 
49.- This guard bolt is urged to protracted posi 
tion 4by a spring 5I) surrounding a stem 5I se 
cured in the rear wall ofthe bolt case andadapted 
to be received in a bore 52 in the guardbolt. 
This spring acts at its forward end against the 
tail of the guard bolt and at Vits rear endagain 
the rear wall 33 of the bolt case.> _ » *p . 

Pivotally secured to the bolt‘stem at l5,4. is a 
clogging lever 55, thisdoggìngßlever having a 
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the opening 34 in the bolt case (as does also the 
stem 43 of the latch bolt) and a toe portion 51 
disposed adjacent the rear face of the head 38 
of the latch bolt. A plunger 58 mounted in the 
head of the latch bolt and urged rearwardly by 
a spring 59 acts against the toe 51 of the dog 
ging lever to urge it about its pivot 54 in a 
counterclockwise direction and thus urge the tail 
portion 51 upwardly so as to engage the forward 
edge 80 of a recess 8| in the tail portion of the 
clogging lever with the edge of the opening 34 as 
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 
u It may here be stated that the opening 34 in 
the bolt case as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, for ex 
ample, is suiiiciently large over the greater part 
of its Width to permit the passage therethrough 
of the crosshead 45 of the bolt stein 43 but is 
reduced in size adjacent one edge as shown at 
62 (Fig. 4) to permit the engagement therewith 
of the edge 88 of the recess 6I when the latter 
is raised by the plunger 58 as shown in Fig. 4. 
However, when the dogging lever 55 is in its 
normal position the tail portion thereof as well 
as the crosshead 45 will both pass freely through 
the opening 34. 
Means are provided as is usual in this type 

of locks for holding the dogging lever in an in 
operative cr non-dogging position except when 
the door is closed. That is, when the door is 
open andy both latch bolt and guard bolts are 
protracted as shown in Fig. 1, the clogging lever 
will occupy the position shown in Fig, 2 in which 
the stem of the latch bolt and the stem of the 
dogging lever will slide freely through the open 
ing 34. When the door is closed, however, and 
the «guard bolt is held in retracted position by 
the strike plate in the usual manner, the plunger 
58 is permitted to swing the dogging lever about 
its pivot 54, thus engaging the rear end of this 
lever with the opening 34 and preventing the re 
traction _of the latch bolt except by operation of 
the door knob as will be hereinafter explained. 
For this purpose I have provided a dog con 

trolling slide shown, for example, in Fig. ‘1. This 
slide comprises a body portion 65 having at itsV 
forward'end a yoke 56 designed to =be engaged 
inthewrecess _4,9 of the guard bolt so that this 
slide will be reciprocated with the guard bolt. 
The body portion ofthe slide isV also provided 
with'agnide lug B1 disposed within the guide 
s101146 of the stem of the latch bolt and a pair 
of vlaterally.directed wings JS8 overlying the up 
per¿and¿rear Áedges of the stem portion 43 of the 
latch bolt.l It will be noted from Fig. 2 that one 
ofthese wings normally engages the Vtoe portion 
51 ofthe doggîng lever and holds the latter 
against the latch bolt in opposition to the plunger 
58 and spring 59. This normally holds therear 
end of the dogging lever downwardly in the po 
sition shown in Fig. 2 in which it is free to slide 
through> the opening 34. However, when the 
guard ._bolt33 is, retracted by the strike plate as 
shown inY Fig. 3, »the wing 58 is withdrawn from 
engagement with the toe 51 and permits the 
plunger» 58 to swing the dogging lever to an oper 
ative ordogging‘position. 
Mounted in the main ease of the lock is a re 

ciprocating bolt retractor 13 in the form of a 
yoke havingl a headportion 12 provided with a 
laterally opening` slot 13 to receive the rear ends 
ofthe Abolt stem 43 and dogging lever 55. This 
retractor is urged in a forward direction by the 
spring'14 _surrounding the post 15, the spring 
actingfagainst thehead 12 and against the post 

tail portionI 55 extending rearwardlyî through 7,5 I4..> Thelegs of the retractor member 18 extend 
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rearwardly and are provided with laterally-»prof 
jecting portions 1l adapted to be engaged by inner 
and outer rollbacks 18 and T9, these rollback's 
being provided upon hubs 80 and 8| rotatably 
mounted in the lock case rand designed to be ro 
tated by inner and outer knob spindles ‘82 and 83. 
The leg portions ‘lll of the retractor may :also 

be provided with struck-up guide lugs ‘84 adapt 
ed to vbe guided in their reciprocating movement 
in slots 85 in the portionsylZ and I3 of the lcase; 
It may also here be noted -that the rollback hubs 
80 and 8l are mounted in the openings 2l and 
22 of the lock case and aligned openings in l:the 
bearing plates 25 and 25 and are held in position 
in the sections of the case by meansof split rings 
8G mounted in annular recesses 81 'in the >roll 
back hub-s Bil and 3l. Thus the rollbacks are 
permanently and rotatably mounted in the sec 
tions of the case and not loosely 'mounted there 
in as is the usual custom, so that when the sec 
tions of the case are separated to permit reversal 
of the bolt case, these rollback hubs are not dis 
placed with respect to the associated parts. 
In order that the outer knob may be dogged 

against rotation when desired, the rollback >'I9 
is provided with a slot 9U adapted to receive a 
lug 9| on the dogging member 3l which is mount 
ed to slide transversely of the case and which 
may be moved by a ñngerpiece 92 at the inside 
of the door. The dogging slide 3l is releasably 
held in either of its two adjusted positions by 
means of the spring-pressed ball 53 mounted 
therein, this ball engaging one or the other side 
of the member 26. 
When the door is closed, the parts normally 

stand in the position shown in Fig. 3` in which 
the dogging lever 55 is normally engaged with 
the edge of the opening 34 to prevent the retrac 
tion of the latch bolt by a tool inserted between 
the door and the jamb. It will be apparent, how 
ever, that when either rollback is rotated in this 
position resulting in the actuation ofk the re 
tractor 7B, the front portion of this retractor will 
ñrst act upon the rear beveled edge 95 of the re 
cess 6| to swing the dogging lever 55 in a clock 
wise direction about the pivot 54 and thus dis 
engage it from the edge of the opening 34. Con 
tinued movement of the retractor will cause it to 
engage the crosshead 45 of the bolt stem and 
withdraw or retract the latch bolt. 

It will be apparent as shown in Fig. 5 that when 
the portion I2 of the main case is detached, the 
bolt case 32 may be removed, the bolt stem and 
dogging lever sliding freely out through the slot 
'i3 of the head 'l2 of the retractor, and the bolt 
case then replaced in a reversed position after 
being rotated through an angle of 180° about its 
longitudinal axis, thus causing the beveled edge 
of the bolt head to face in the opposite direction. 
None of the parts of the mechanism will be dis 
turbed by this operation as even the rollbacks are 
secured to the respective sections of the case. 
The operation, therefore, of reversing the latch 
bolt may be very easily accomplished without 
any danger of displacing the parts of the lock. 
It will be noted that during this operation the 
lock springs are all maintained in their normal 
positions under tension and there will be no tend 
ency for these springs to fly out as is sometimes 
the case with locks in use at the present time. 
While I have shown and described a preferred 

embodiment of my invention, it will be understood 
that it is not to be limited to all of the details 
shown, but is capable of modification and varia 
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tionjwithin the spirit of the invention and Within 
the scope ofthe claims. 
What We .claim is: 
1. A 'door lock, a'main case of tubular shape 

having bolt retracting mechanism therein, a cup 
shaped bolt case detachably mounted in the for 
.Ward end of the main case and having an open 
ing in its rear end, lthe axes of said cases coin 
ciding, a bolt mounted in the bolt case and hav 
ing a stem projecting through said opening to be 
¿engaged by said retracting mechanism, and a dog 
_ging lever carried by the stem land also project 
ing through said opening for engagement by the 
retracting mechanism. 

2. A door lock, a main case of tubular shape 
having bolt retracting mechanism therein, a cup 
shaped bolt case detachably mounted in the for 
ward end of the main case and having an open 
ing in its rear end, the axes of said cases coin 
ciding, a bolt mounted in the bol-t case and hav 
ing a stem _projecting through said opening `to 
be engaged by said retracting mechanism, and a 
dogging lever pivoted to the stem and adapted 
to engage a part of the bolt case to dog the bolt 
against retraction. I 

3. A door lock, a main case of tubular shape 
having bolt retracting mechanism therein, a cup 
shaped bolt casé detachably mounted in the for 
Ward end of the main case and having an open 
ing inits rear end, the axes of said cases coin 
ciding, a bolt mounted in the bolt case and hav 
ing a stem projecting through said opening to be 
engaged by said retracting mechanism, a guard 
bolt mounted in the bolt case, a dogging lever 
pivoted to the stem and adapted to engage a part> 
of the bolt case to dog the bolt against retrac 
tion, and means carried by said guard bolt engag 
ing the lever whereby the latter is'normally held 
in an inoperative position. 

4. A door lock, a main case `of’ tubular shape 
having vbolt retracting mechanism therein, a cup 
shaped' bolt case detachably mounted in the for 
Ward-'end'of lthe main case and having an open 
ing in its rear end, the axes of said cases coin-l 
ciding, a bolt mounted in the bolt case and hav 
ing a stem projecting through said opening to 
be engaged by said retracting mechanism, a dog 
ging lever carried by the stem and also project 
ing through said opening for engagement by the 
retracting mechanism, and spring means acting 
against the rear Wall of the bolt case to urge said 
bolt to protracted position. 

5. A door lock, a main case of tubular shape 
having bolt retracting mechanism therein, a cup 
shaped bolt case detachably mounted in the for 
Ward end of the main case and having an open 
ing in its rear end, the axes of said cases coin 
ciding, a bolt mounted in the bolt case and hav 
ing a stem projecting through said opening to 
be engaged by said retracting mechanism, a guard 
bolt mounted in the bolt case, a dogging lever 
pivoted to the stem and adapted to engage a part 
of the bolt case to dog the =bolt against retrac 
tion, a slide mounted on the bolt stem and con 
trolled by said guard bolt, and interengaging 
means on said slide and lever whereby the latter 
is normally held in an inoperative position. 

6. In a door lock, a main case, a bolt support 
ing member removably mounted in the forward 
end of said case, a latch bolt slidably carried by 
said member having a rearwardly projecting stem, 
retracting mechanism in the case engaging said 
stem, and a dogging lever carried by said stem 
and having a part engaged by said retracting 
mechanism. 
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'7. In a door lock, a main case, a bolt-supporté > 
ing member removably mounted in they forward 
end of said case, a latch bolt'slidably carried -by 
said member having a rearwardly projecting 
stem, retracting mechanism in the case-engaging 
said stem, and aldogging lever carried by said 
stem and having a part engaged by said retract 
ing mechanism, said supporting member having 
a part engaged by said dogging lever to dog the 
bolt against retraction. . ‘ 

8. In a door lock, a main case, a bolt-support 
ing member removably mounted in the forward 
end of said case, a latch bolt slidably carried by 
said member having a _rearwardly projecting 
stem, retracting mechanism in the case engaging 
said stem, a dogging lever carried by said stem 
and having a part engaged by said retracting 
mechanism, andmeans mounted in the latch bolt 
and engaging the dogging lever to urge it toward 
a dogging position. 

9. In a door lock, a main case, a bolt-supporting 
member removably mounted in the forward end 
of said case, a latch bolt slidably carried by said 
member having a rearwardly projecting stem, re 
tracting mechanism in the case engaging said 
stem, a dogging lever carried by said stem and 
having a part engaged by said retracting mecha 
nism, a guard bolt carried by said supporting 
member, and a slide controlled by said guard 
bolt and engaging said lever to urge it to inop 
erative position. . 

10. In a door lock, a main case, a bolt-sup 
porting member removably mounted in the for 
ward end of said case, a latch bolt slidably car 
ried by said member having a rearwardly pro 
jecting stem, retracting mechanism in the case 
engaging said stem, a dogging lever carried by 
said stem and having a part engaged by said re 
tracting mechanism, a guard bolt carried by said 
supporting member, a slide controlled by said 
guard bolt and engaging said lever to urge it to 
inoperative position, and means urging said lever 
to dogging position when said slide is disengaged 
therefrom, 
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11. In a door lock, a main case, a bolt-support 

ing member removably mounted in the forward 
end of said case, a latch bolt slidably carried by 
said. member having a rearwardly projecting 
stem,`retracting mechanism in the case engag 
ing .said stern, a dogging lever carried by said 
stem and having a part engaged by said retract 
ing mechanism, said supporting member having 
a part engaged by said dogging lever to dog the 
bolt against retraction, said case being of tubular 
form, and said supporting member, bolt and 
dogging member being reversible as a unit rela 
tively to said case about the longitudinal axis 
thereof, 

12. In a door lock, a main case, a bolt-support 
ing member removably mounted in the forward 
end of said case, a latch bolt slidably carried by 
said member having a rearwardly projecting 
stem, retracting mechanism in the case engag 
ing said stem, a dogging lever carried by said 
stem and having a part engaged by said retract 
ing mechanism, said supporting member having 
a part engaged by said dogging lever to dog the 
bolt against retraction, said case being of tubular 
form, said supporting member, bolt and dogging 
member being reversible as a unit relatively to 
said case about the longitudinal axis thereof, and 
means for securing said supporting member in 
the case in either of its reversed positions. 

HENRY G. VOIGHT. 
WILLIAM S. EDWARDS. 
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